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D
entin has a tubular structure, which
is normally protected by the over-
lying enamel (crown) or cementum

(root), and is the major component of hu-
man teeth and protects the pulp tissue.
When either the overlying enamel or ce-
mentum is breached dentin is exposed to
the oral environment in which the exposed
dentinal tubules provide channels for the
permeation of solutes, irritants, and bac-
teria. Consequently, several aggravating
symptoms or related diseases result from
exposed dentinal tubules.1,2 For instance, in
the case of vital tooth, once the fluid flow
within the dentinal tubules is changed by
air-flow, evaporation, or thermal, tactile,
osmotic, or chemical stimuli, movement of
the fluidwill cause deformation of the nerve
endings at the Raschkow plexus, leading to
stimuli transmission and thereby causing
dentin hypersensitivity.3,4 Dentin hyper-
sensitivity, defined as a short, sharp pain

resulting from exposed dentinal tubules, is
one of the most troublesome and common
complaints expressed by patients.5,6 Several
hypothesis have been proposed over
the past century to explain the mechanism
of dentin hypersensitivity. Among which,
the hydrodynamic theory proposed by
Brannstrom is currently the most widely
accepted one.3 This hypothesized mechan-
ism requires not only the dentinal tubules
must be exposed to the oral environment,
but the tubules have tobeopen at thedentin
surface. Indeed, sensitive teeth have greater
numbers of open tubules (8�) and wider
(2�) tubules at the buccal cervical area
compared with nonsensitive teeth.7 The re-
sultant alterations in dentinal fluid flow and
pulpal hemodynamics may cause variations
in dentin hypersensitivity over time. Addi-
tionally, the increased number and width of
patent dentinal tubules may increase the
severity of dentin hypersensitivity.8 The pain
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ABSTRACT The loss of overlying enamel or cementum exposes

dentinal tubules and increases the risk of several dental diseases,

such as dentin hypersensitivity (causing sharp pain and anxiety),

caries, and pulp inflammation. This paper presents a fast-reacting,

more reliable and biocompatible biomaterial that effectively oc-

cludes exposed dentinal tubules by forming a biomimetic crystalline

dentin barrier. To generate this biomaterial, a gelatin-templated

mesoporous silica biomaterial (CaCO3@mesoporous silica, CCMS)

containing nanosized calcium carbonate particles is mixed with

30% H3PO4 at a 1/1 molar ratio of Ca/P (denoted as CCMS-HP), which enables Ca
2þ and PO4

3�/HPO4
2� ions to permeate the dentinal tubules and form

dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD), tricalcium phosphate (TCP) or hydroxyapatite (HAp) crystals at a depth of approximately 40 μm (sub-μ-CT and

nano-SEM/EDS examinations). In vitro biocompatibility tests (WST-1 and lactate dehydrogenase) and ALP assays show high cell viability and mineralization

ability in a transwell dentin disc model treated with CCMS-HP (p < 0.05). The in vivo efficacy and biocompatibility analyses of the biomaterial in an animal

model reveal significant crystal growth (DCPD, TCP or HAp-like) and no pulp irritation after 70 days (p < 0.05). The developed CCMS-HP holds great promise

for treating exposed dentin by growing biomimetic crystals within dentinal tubules. These findings demonstrate that the mesoporous silica biomaterials

presented here have great potential for serving as both a catalyst and carrier in the repair or regeneration of dental hard tissue.
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induced by external stimuli is consistent with the grade
of dentin hypersensitivity, which also induces anxiety
and increases corticosterone levels in serum.2 Thus,
occluding exposeddentinal tubules is a crucial strategy
for preventing irritants invasion, reducing dentinal
tubule permeability, and, subsequently, preventing
the progression of related dental diseases.9�11

Over the decades, a large number of desensitizing
agents that aim at occluding dentinal tubules have
been commercially available. But so far, none of them
are accepted as a consistent and reliable treatment
regimen. Potassium oxalate, for example, has been
recommended as an effective treatment for dentin
hypersensitivity decades ago.12 But the consequently
formed calcium oxalate crystal was found to dissolve
when immersed in artificial saliva,13 which made clin-
ical treatment outcome rather short-lived. Sodium
fluoride was also frequently used as desensitizing
agent. It is believed that calcium fluoride crystals would
form on the surface of dentinal tubules. But the large
calcium fluoride crystals only cover the surface of the
exposed dentin, which can be easily removed.14,15

Recently, a number of commercial dental care pro-
ducts for daily use (such as Sensodyne Prophylaxis
Paste with NovaMin and Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief
Toothpaste) were developed to occlude exposed den-
tinal tubules.16�18 Unfortunately, the precipitates from
these commercial products only penetrate into the
dentinal tubules approximately 2�10 μm, which may
not combat the daily adverse conditions in the oral
environment, such as erosion and toothwear, resulting
from chewing, brushing, and mechanical force. If the
precipitates do not penetrate into the dentinal tubules
deep enough, they would soon be worn out.19,20

Therefore, it is preferable to develop biomaterials for
more effective biomimetic barriers that can precipitate
deeper into the dentinal tubules without irritating the
pulp, rapid in action, and provide lasting tubule occlu-
sion in dentin.4 Since the main components of dentin
are calcium phosphates, it is biomimetic that the
dentinal tubules be occluded with the similar mineral
compound. However, effective occlusion is difficult to
achieve due to the complex nature of the pulp-dentin
structure. In addition to the effect of the outward
hydraulic pressure (0.15 kg/cm2) produced by dental
pulp, it is difficult to precipitate material inside the
tubules within a short time and at long depths because
of the tiny dimensions (0.5�4 μm in diameter) of
hydrolytic dentinal tubules and a protein-like mem-
brane, the lamina limitans.21 Thus, developing a meth-
od to form calcium phosphate (Ca�P) or hydro-
xyapatite (HAp)-like crystalline precipitates within
dentinal tubules would provide a consistent and bio-
compatible means for filling these structures.22�24

Ca�P materials are of special interest in oral biol-
ogy and medicine because of (a) their occurrence in
normal apatite,whichoccurs as (Ca, Z)10(PO4, Y)6(OH, X)2

(Z = Na, Mg, K, Sr; Y = CO3, HPO4; X = Cl, F) in enamel,
dentin, cementum, and bone; (b) their roles in the
initiation, progression, and arrest of caries; and (c) their
use in tissue engineering applications. Imai and
Akimoto using 5% of disodium phosphate solution
followed by rubbing with 10% calcium chloride solu-
tion on dentin surface. Rapid precipitation of calcium
phosphate was found at the surface of dentin, but did
not penetrate into the dentinal tubules to produce
sustained occlusion.25 Ishikawa et al. demonstrated
that an acidic solution containing Ca2þ and HPO4

2�

prevents rapid precipitation on dentin surface from
blocking the openings of dentinal tubules in which the
precipitate may occlude the exposed dentinal tubules
to a depth of 4�10 μm.26 However, this shallow
precipitate does not guarantee a positive clinical out-
come. Our previous studies have shown that DP-
bioglass mixed with 30% phosphoric acid can occlude
dentinal tubules to a depth of 60 μm27,28 and exhibits
high biocompatibility.29 Despite these positive results,
the long reaction time (3 days) and low occlusion
percentage limit the use of DP-bioglass and compro-
mise the desired clinical outcome.
In crystallography, the supersaturation of solutions

plays a vital role in the precipitation of crystallites and
may be used to overcome the challenges associated
with the permeation of ions into the tiny dentinal
tubules. Mesoporous silicas possess well-defined struc-
tures, high surface areas, tunable pore sizes, hydrocar-
bon sorption efficacy, and high thermal/hydrothermal
stability; as such, mesoporous silicas have been widely
researched over the past two decades.30�32 Because of
their unique characteristics, these materials are well
suited for use as catalysts or supports in sorption
and separation processes, electronic and optical ma-
terials, and catalytic reactions.33,34 For this reason, we
employed mesoporous silica foams as a carrier for
nano-CaO particles (nano CaO@mesoporous silica,
NCMS). The NCMS was synthesized from an emulsion
of toluene and the triblock copolymer Pluronic P123
(EO20�PO70�EO20). When the NCMS was mixed with
an appropriate amount of phosphoric acid, the paste
released significant amounts of calcium ions and hy-
drogen phosphate (HPO4

2�) species, which react
with teeth.35 The formed CaHPO4 3 2H2O (denoted as
DCPD) crystals can achieve a depth of approximately
100 μm,35 which tightly occludes the dentinal tubules.
However, the slow dissolution of CaO requires more
phosphoric acid to promote the penetration of ions
into the tubules. In addition, the synthesis of the NCMS
requires the use of Pluronic P123 and toluene, the
latter of which is a neuro-toxin and irritates the skin and
mucosa. Furthermore, reacting toluene with oxygen
produces benzaldehyde and cresol, which contribute
to pollution.
Herein, we report a biocompatible Ca�P biomaterial

that contains a mixture of CaCO3@mesoporous silica
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(CCMS) in which the mesoporous silica is templated
using biocompatible gelatin. The mesoporous silica
would act as a carrier and reservoir to supply calcium
ions. The addition of an appropriate amount of phos-
phoric acid to form the CCMS-HP paste almost com-
pletely occludes dentinal tubules within 10 min
through the formation of an intact biomimetic Ca�P
protective barrier at the surface of the tubules. Because
of the lattice matching of the DCPD- or HA-like pre-
cipitates, rapid occlusion of the dentin tubules pro-
ceeds via a heterogeneous-nucleation mechanism
rather than via a homogeneous-nucleation mecha-
nism with higher activation energy. The preparation
procedure and occlusion mechanism of the CCMS-HP
paste are summarized in Scheme 1. The efficacy of
dentinal tubule occlusion, crystal characterization, bio-
compatibility, and dental pulp irritation were evalu-
ated in vitro and in vivo.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Optimization and Characterization of CaCO3@Mesoporous
Silica/H3PO4 (CCMS-HP). To determine the optimal ratio
of CCMS to 30% H3PO4 (denoted as CCMS-HP) for the
paste, we prepared pastes with various ratios to

measure their pH values and permeation depths in
dentinal tubules (Table 1). The optimization of the
CCMS-HP ratio was based on minimizing erosion while
achieving effective ion permeation in the dentinal
tubules. The optimal ratio of CCMS-HP was a Ca/P
molar ratio = 1/1. Nondestructive ultrahigh resolution
(500 nm3/voxel) Sub-Micron X-ray Computed Tomo-
graphy (Sub-μ-CT) indicated that the percentage of
successfully occluded tubule openings reached nearly
100% after treatment with CCMS-HP paste for 5 min
(Figure 1 and Supporting Information, Video S1). The
crystals grew within the dentinal tubules to a depth of
approximately 40�60 μm. The higher density of the
crystalline column within the tubules may form a
protective barrier against chewing forces or bacterial
invasion (Figure 1c). Furthermore, the pH of the CCMS-
HP paste (Ca/P molar ratio = 1/1), which was found to
be between 5.3 and 6.5, did not cause any significant
dentin erosion. The critical pH value for the erosion of
dentin is normally approximately 6.0�6.8.36 Feather-
stone et al. proposed that dentin would not be eroded
if exposed to supersaturated Ca2þ and PO4

3� ions,
even at pH values lower than the critical pH value.37

CCMS provides a similar environment when mixed

Scheme 1. Synthetic route for preparing CaCO3@mesoporous silicate (CCMS) and a schematic illustration of the application
andmechanismof CCMS-HP (CCMSmixedwith phosphoric acid) on the exposed dentin surface for the biomimetic protection
of the dentin�pulp complex through DCPD, TCP or HAp-like crystal growth in dentinal tubules.
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with phosphoric acid, immediately producing super-
saturated Ca2þ and PO4

3� ions on the dentin surface
and thus preventing acid erosion of the dentin during
occlusion.

The resulting 39.8 ( 9.1 μm crystalline precipitate
depth in dentinal tubules showedmore promising and
efficient occlusion compared to current commercial
products (shallow occlusion about 2�10 μm16�18).
Considering the pH of the paste and the allowed depth
for crystal growth, we chose to investigate the in vivo

efficacy, biocompatibility, and propensity to irritate
dental pulp of a CCMS-HP mixture with a determined
Ca/P molar ratio of 1/1 and pH value of 5.3�6.5.

Crystallization and Characterization of CCMS-HP. We used
gelatin as a template to prepare the mesoporous silica
because the hydrolytes of gelatin (polypeptides) con-
tain numerous amino groups that can produce the
hydrogen functional groups required to react with
sodium silicate to form mesoporous silica. When
formed using this approach, the mesoporous silica
contains nanopores that restrict the size of any em-
bedded CaCO3 particles. The porous ultrastructure of
the CCMS particles allows them to serve as CaCO3

carriers. The cloudy appearance of the material indi-
cates the presence of nanosized CaCO3 (Figure 2). An
analysis of the N2 adsorption�desorption isotherm
showed that the surface area and pore size of the
prepared mesoporous silica were approximately
450 m2 g�1 and 7.0 nm, respectively. Consequently,
the CaCO3 particles of high surface-to-volume ratio
loaded in the mesoporous silica quickly dissolve when
in contact with phosphate-containing acidic solutions.

Figure 2b shows that when the CCMS powder was
mixed with 30% H3PO4, 2�3-μmplate-like crystals were
distributed around the mesoporous silica spheres. The
number and volumeof plate-like crystals increased after
the continuous reaction of the CCMS-HP (Figures 2b,c
and Supporting Information, Figure S1). The numerous
nanopores in the CCMS provided a reservoir for ab-
sorbed phosphoric acid, which enables subsequent
reactionwith the embedded nanosized CaCO3 particles,
thereby continuously releasing Ca2þ and HPO4

2�. In
addition, the presence of silica in the supersaturated
solution of Ca2þ and HPO4

2� or PO4
3� ions may pro-

mote the formation of apatite crystals, even in the
presence of hydroxyapatite formation inhibitors.38�40

TABLE 1. Effects of Various Ratios of CCMS Powder and 30% H3PO4 Liquid on the pH Value and Permeation Depth of

Crystallization in Dentinal Tubules (n = 6)

Ca/P molar ratio 1/4 1/3 1/2 1/1 2/1

resulting pH value 2.8�3.2 3.5�4.7 4.4�5.4 5.3�6.5 6.2�7.0
crystal growth depth [μm] (mean ( SD)* 101.7 ( 10.4a 69.4 ( 10.8b 65.4 ( 11.7b 39.8 ( 9.1c 1.4 ( 1.1d

* The same superscript letter indicates that there were no significant differences (p > 0.05).

Figure 1. Crystallization in dentinal tubules treated using CCMS-HP with a Ca/P molar ratio of 1/1 (the in vitro efficacy of
biomimetic occlusion): (a) 3D image reconstruction of the μCT data set. (b) ROI of the 3D image shows the crystal columns in
dentinal tubules. (c) Cross-sectional surface of a dentin disc after the application of CCMS-HP. The dentinal tubules were
completely occluded with CCMS-HP precipitates. (d) A superficial part and (e) a deeper section of split dentin revealed the
precipitates within dentinal tubules by treatment with CCMS-HP. Peritubular (arrowhead) and intertubular dentin (asterisk) are
observed along the crystals. (Crys, crystallization on dentin surface). (f) CCMS-HP (Ca/P molar ratio = 0.5/1) of the pH 6.0�7.0
group revealed that precipitates (() were only observed on the dentin surface and were less in the dentinal tubules (Dt).
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In the absence of mesoporous silica, it has been
proposed that the mechanism by which supersatu-
rated Ca2þ and HPO4

2� ions prefer to precipitate on
the dentin surface; however, their occlusion depth is
shallow (5�10 μm)26 because within the dentinal
tubule, there is a lack of sufficient and continuous
support for the Ca2þ and HPO4

2� or PO4
3� ions from

the material. To overcome this difficulty, we used a
mesoporous silica material with phosphoric acid-
dissolved nanosized calcium carbonate. The supersa-
turation of Ca2þ and HPO4

2� ions releasing from
CCMS-HP tend to precipitate on the mesoporous silica
rather than on the dentin surface (Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S1). The pore-opening dentin tubules allow
the continuously penetration of the Ca2þ and HPO4

2�

ions by the concentration gradient force.
To explore the mechanism of ion permeation in

dentinal tubules, we assayed the permeation of various
ions using a dentin disc model (Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S3). HPO4

2� and PO4
3� play key roles as

leading ions that recruit Ca2þ from the CCMS-HP.When
Ca(OH)2 is mixed with distilled water, no Ca2þ perme-
ates through the dentin tubules; accordingly, no crystal
growth occurs in the dentinal tubules. The permselec-
tive character of the dentinal tubule attracts PO4

3� into
its structure, allowing this ions to permeate throughout
the structure. In the present study, the concentrations

of PO4
3� and Ca2þ increased with time. PO4

3� perme-
ated significantly more than Ca2þ, reinforcing the
hypothesis that PO4

3� permeates through the tubules
more easily than Ca2þ. As a result, the PO4

3� or HPO4
2�

concentration decreased with increasing depth,
whereas the concentration of Ca2þ stabilized over
the length of the tubules. Additionally, the calcium-
phosphates ion product constant Qsp (2.57 � 10�6)
surpassed the Ksp (2.3 � 10�7) for the precipitation of
DCPD. The PO4

3�, HPO4
2�, and Ca2þ ion concentra-

tions would not increase above this threshold due to
the formation of DCPD crystals.

XRD analysis and JCPDS mapping revealed strong
diffraction peaks at 2θ = 29.4�, 48.4�, and 39.3�, in-
dicating that the main component of the CCMS pow-
der is CaCO3 (Figure 2d). When the CCMS powder was
mixed with 30% H3PO4, the strongest diffraction peaks
appeared at 2θ = 26.4�, 30.1�, and 32.8�, suggesting
that the main precipitate in this case was CaHPO4

(Figure 2e). Note that crystal growth within dentinal
tubules may produce crystal structures that are slightly
different than those observed for the CaHPO4 precipi-
tate formed upon mixing CCMS and H3PO4. This dif-
ference is due to the unique structure of the dentinal
lumen and the nature of the ion exchange that occurs
within it, which would likely produce crystals with TCP
or HAp ordering.

Figure 2. Characterization of mesoporous silica and CCMS-HP (Ca/P molar ratio = 1/1). (a) TEM image of mesoporous silica
particle (CCMS powder) with nanopores that serve as a CaCO3 carrier. (b) and (c) show CCMS-HP after aging times of 1.0 and
3.0 min. The CaHPO4 crystallized on the mesoporous silica spheres. As the aging time increases, more CaHPO4 grows into
plate-like and bulk crystals. X-ray diffraction patterns of the (d) CCMS powder and (e) CCMS-HP crystalline product indicated
that the main components are CaCO3 (2) and CaHPO4 (b), respectively.
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Figure 3a and 3b show the initial stage of crystal
growth in the dentinal tubules induced by the reaction
of CCMS-HP on the dentin surface. When the CCMS-HP
surface reaction was halted, a few hydroxyapatite-like
or DCPD crystals formed along the tubule walls. If the
CCMS-HP was allowed to continue reacting on the
dentin surface (i.e., the Ca2þ and PO4

3� or HPO4
2� ions

continue permeating the dentinal tubules), the crystals
grew and filled the dentinal tubules (Figure 3c).
Figure 3d illustrates the mechanism for the formation
of apatite calcium phosphate in dentinal tubules
treated with the CCMS-HP paste. The favorable hetero-
geneous nucleation of calcium phosphates are induced
along the wall of the tubules without forming a strong
chemical bond to the dentin itself. This nucleation
prevents the self-crystallization on the tooth surface,
which would block the permeation of ions.

To determine whether the Ca2þ generated in the
mesoporous silica contributed to the formation of pre-
cipitates in the tubule, we synthesized SrCO3@mesopo-
rous silicate andmonitored thepresence of Srwithin the
formed crystals. The SrCO3@mesoporous silicate was
mixed with H3PO4 to induce the precipitation of crystals
in dentinal tubules. EDS analysis showed that Sr was the

principal cationic element within the precipitate in the
tubule (Supporting Information, Figure S4). Elemental
mapping also indicated that Sr was present in the
crystals within the tubule, along with Ca and P. These
results suggest that the dentinal structure may also
release Ca2þ ions to participate in the growth of DCPD
due to the permeation of PO4

3� or HPO4
2�; however,

the main source of Ca2þ ions is the CCMS-HP paste.
In Vitro Biocompatibility Tests. WST-1 and LDH assays

(Figures 4a and 4b) showed that the presence of CCMS-
HP exhibited a high level of cell viability (100% cell pro-
liferation and 25.4�28.7% cell lysis), as did other groups
(Seal & Protect and DMEM control group), in a transwell
dentin disc model with a 200-μm dentin barrier (TDD
model, see Supporting Information, Figure S5). The
transwell pore size was 3.0 μm, which simulates the
diameter of dentinal tubules close to the pulp cham-
ber. When tested in the elution model, WST-1 and LDH
assays (Supporting Information, Figure S7) showed
that the CCMS exhibited the highest cell viability (3T3
fibroblasts) of all groups over the whole culture period
(P < 0.05). However, the cell proliferation decreased
when CCMS was mixed with 30% H3PO4 (CCMS-HP
group). Seal & Protect, a commercial product, resulted

Figure 3. Mechanism for the formation of apatite calcium phosphate in dentinal tubules by treatment with CCMS-HP paste.
SEM showed precipitates in dentinal tubules when the CCMS-HP paste was applied to the dentin for various durations, (a)
1 min or (b) 2 min, and then the reaction was stopped by dehydration. (c) The completion of crystallization in a dentinal
tubule. (d) An illustration shows the mechanism of the crystallization process in a dentinal tubule.
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in the lowest cell viability (P < 0.05). The results
suggested that phosphoric acid contributed to the
cytotoxicity of CCMS-HP. For the clinical situations,
the tooth cavity or exposed dentin normally presents
a certain thickness of dentin barrier, CCMS-HP would
not direct contact the dental pulp.

CCMS-HP- and DMEM-treated dental pulp cells
were stained blue under lightmicroscopy observations
(ALP staining, see Supporting Information, Figure S8).
The in vitro pulp cells appeared normal morphologies

after immersion in the extract of CCMS-HP in the TDD
model. The quantitative ALPase assay indicates that
the elution of CCMS-HP may has the potential to
induce the activity of ALPase through the dentin
barrier (Figure 4c). That is, CCMS-HP takes advantage
of the remineralization ability of the dental pulp cells
due to thepermeatingCa2þ ions. Ca2þ is a vital regulator
of cell functions. For example, increased mRNA expres-
sion of osteopontin and bone morphogenetic protein
BMP-2 can be induced by elevating the Ca2þ concentra-
tion by 0.7 mM.41 Thus, Ca2þ is vital for inducing the
formation of human hard tissue, and the Ca2þ released
fromtheproposedmesoporous silica compoundplays a
role in the regulation of mineralization by pulp cells,
suggesting that CCMS-HP may be useful as a pulp-
capping material. Thus, in clinical applications, the ex-
posed dentin produced by deep caries may be treated
by applying CCMS-HP, which forms an integrated bio-
mimetic protective barrier to maintain pulp vitality and
promote mineralization repair.

Animal Study: Dental Pulp Irritation Tests. Figure 5a
shows the sequence followed to expose dentinal
tubules and the subsequent materials therapy (CCMS-
HP, IRM or Seal&Protect) employed in the in vivo pulp
irritation and efficacy tests. Figures 5b,c show represen-
tative histological analyses with mild inflammatory
responses to the Seal & Protect treatment. In this case,
the blood vessels were filled with erythrocytes, which
indicates congestion. For the CCMS-HP-treated group
(Figures 5e�g) and the IRM control group, no pulp
inflammationwas observed, regardless of the length of
the examination period. For example, the 7-d CCMS-
HP-treated group exhibited pseudostratified lining of
the odontoblast layer in the pulp tissue without the
infiltration of inflammatory cells (Figure 5e). Moderate
pulp inflammation occurred only in the group treated
with Seal & Protect, for which the blood vessels
were filled with erythrocytes, and the infiltration of a
significant amount of inflammatory cells indicated
congestion (Figure 5d, Day 70). No severe inflamma-
tion was observed in any of the specimens. Figure 5h
presents the statistical results of the in vivo pulp
irritation tests using various test materials. No statisti-
cally significant differences were observed among the
three groups in each period (P > 0.05). However,
significant differences were observed when all speci-
mens were combined (P = 0.033), and Dunn's post-
test indicated a significant difference between the
CCMS-HP-treated group and the group treated with
Seal & Protect. Overall, the animal study revealed
that the CCMS-HP paste exhibited a more favorable
dentin�pulp response than did the other treatments.

Animal Study: In Vivo Efficacy and Characteristic Crystal
Growth Evaluations. Figure 6 presents the SEM/EDS ana-
lyses of the CCMS-HP precipitates formed in an animal
model. The precipitates permeated to depths of 30�
50μm in thedentinal tubules. In the in vivoenvironment

Figure 4. Effects of CCMS-HP on dental pulp cells: a bio-
compatibility test and ALPase activity assay (n = 6). (a) The
pulp cell morphology response to CCMS-HP of the TDD
model and WST-1 assay. (b) LDH assay of CCMS-HP of the
TDD model. The same letter indicates that there were no
significant differences (p>0.05),where S&P=Seal & Protect.
(c) ALPase activity assay with elution of the extract in the
TDD model after 5 days. ALP activity assay was statistically
analyzed using the Mann�Whitney U test. (*Statistically
significant difference, p-value = 0.041). Bar = Standard
deviation.
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presented here, in which dentin was exposed to out-
ward pressure from dentinal fluid, the CCMS-HP crystals
filled almost all of the tubules. The ultrastructures of the
precipitates and dentin can easily be distinguished
under highermagnification. Theprecipitates permeated
the dentinal tubules without eroding the dentin. For the
teeth treated with Seal & Protect, the surface of the
dentin was covered with a thin layer of resin, which
penetrated the dentinal tubules to a depth of approxi-
mately 5�10 μm. An obvious gap (10 μm) between the
Seal & Protect resin and thedentin surfacewas observed
(Figure 6d), indicating the formation of a defect that
may potentially lead to future irritation and infection.

Human dentin normally exists at a hydrostatic
pressure of approximately 14.1 cm 3H2O from the
pulp.43 Suge et al. used the method of calcium phos-
phate precipitation on live dog dentin and achieved
crystallization to a depth of only 5 μm in the dentinal
tubules (half of the depth observed in the in vitro

dentin test in the present study).44 The rapid precipita-
tion of DCPD and self-crystallization of Ca3(PO4)2 on
the dentin surface blocks the permeation of ions. The
chemical reaction is suggested as follows:

Ca2þ þHPO2�
4 þ 2H2O f CaHPO4 3 2H2O

2CaHPO4 3 2H2OþCa2þ f Ca3(PO4)2 þ 2Hþ þ 2H2O

The shallow precipitates on the dentin surface can
easily be washed out by tooth brushing or an acidic

diet, which compromises the intended outcome of the
treatment. Because of the higher hydrostatic pressure
of the pulp (32.6 cm 3H2O) in live dog teeth, it is more
difficult to grow crystals in dog dentinal tubules than it
is in a human tooth (14.1 cm 3H2O). CCMS-HP can form
crystals at depths of more than 30 μm in dog dentinal
tubules in vivo, indicating that the CCMS-HP biomate-
rial has excellent potential for the long lasting occlusion
of dentinal tubules.

EDS revealed that the number Ca/P of crystals
formed in the tubule increased as the depth of the
crystallization site increased (Figure 6). The dentinal wall
is composed of nonstoichiometric calcium-deficient
hydroxyapatite, Ca10�x(HPO4)6�x(OH)2�x (0 < x < 2),
which induces heterogeneous nucleation for the pre-
cipitation of DCPD. When the supersaturated Ca2þ and
PO4

3� or HPO4
2� ions permeate deeper into the fluid

of the dentinal tubules, the pH increases due to the
decreasing concentrations of PO4

3� and HPO4
2� ions

in the surrounding environment. The increasing pH
induces the formation of crystalline CaHPO4 3mH2O,
TCP or HAp to fill the dentinal tubule. The chemical
reactions are suggested as follows:

Ca2þ þH2PO
�
4 f CaHPO4(DCPD)þHþ

Ca2þ þHPO2�
4 f CaHPO4

HPO2�
4 þHþ T H2PO

�
4

Figure 5. Pulp irritation tests and histologic analysis in an animal study (12-month-old mongrel dog). (a) Illustration of the
sequence used to expose dentinal tubules. (b�h) Histological analysis (H&E stain) and scores for the pulp inflammatory
response. The pulp inflammation score was categorized from “none” to “severe” (score 0 to 3) according to the criteria of
Heyeraas et al.42 The Seal & Protect-treated group generally presented no or mild-to-moderate inflammation: (b) 7 d, mild
inflammation, lymphocytes infiltrated pulp tissue. Blood vessels were filled with erythrocytes, revealing hemorrhage
conditions; (c) 28 d, mild inflammation; (d) 70 d, moderate inflammation, chronic inflammatory cells, mostly lymphocytes
and plasma cells, infiltrated pulp tissue. The CCMS-HP-treated group showed no inflammation, retaining the pseudostratified
appearance of the odontoblasts: (e) 7, (f) 28, and (g) 70 d. (h) Scores for pulpal inflammatory response to CCMS-HP (M), Seal &
Protect (S), and IRM (I) at 7, 28, 70 d, and the total scores. CCMS-HP and IRM (negative control) exhibited no pulp inflammatory
response. There were significant differences between CCMS-HP and Seal & Protect (p < 0.05).
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Thus, as soon as DCPD precipitates, the hydrogen
ion byproduct creates a mildly acidic environment in
which H2PO4

� and HPO4
2� can react with Hþ ions to

form a buffer solution. Subsequently, the increasing pH
value would be favorable for the growth of crystals
with a higher Ca/P ratio. That is, crystal growth tends to
develop with OCP, TCP, or HAp-like crystal patterns;
meanwhile, the alkaline environment and the formed
stable biomimetic crystals would protect the dentinal
tubule from acid erosion.

CONCLUSIONS

The exposure of dentinal tubules is a critical etiology
in dentinal hypersensitivity, the pathogenesis of dental
caries, and pulpal and periapical diseases. We success-
fully synthesized a novel CaCO3@mesoporous silicate
(CCMS) using a gelatin template. CCMS mixed with

30%phosphoric acid (CCMS-HP) can lead to CaHPO4 or
HAp-like crystal growth on microporous dentin struc-
tures and can effectively occlude dentinal tubules with
biomimetic crystalline precipitates. Similar efficacy was
observed in a live animal model. The CCMS-HP paste
was also biocompatible, as indicated by the dental
pulp cell response in both in vitro and animal models.
We demonstrated that phosphate ions play a crucial
role in biomimetic crystal growth in dentinal tubules
for two reasons. First, phosphate ions cause the release
of calcium ions from CCMS-HP, liberating these ions to
permeate the dentinal tubule to form a Ca�P pre-
cipitate. Second, the phosphoric ions work as target-
ing moieties, continuously attracting calcium ions,
causing them to permeate the dentinal tubules. Crys-
tal growth in dentinal tubules leads to TCP or HAp-like
crystal structures as the pH increases due to the

Figure 6. In vivo precipitates of CCMS-HP in an animal model (12-month-old mongrel dog) with SEM/EDS evaluations. (a)
Integrated crystals formed within dentinal tubules from the tooth cavity surface. (b) EDS identified the precipitate near the
orifices of dentinal tubules as DCPD crystals (Ca/P = 1.15). (c) SEM showed occlusion of the dentinal tubules at depths of 5�
15 μm. (d) The crystals formed at depths of 10 μm in the dentinal tubules are OCP-like (Ca/P = 1.26). (e) and (f) show that
crystals formed at depths of 30�40 μm in the dentinal tubules appear to undergo HAp- or TCP-like crystallization (Ca/P =
1.60). (g) A tooth treated with a commercial product (control group), Seal & Protect (SP, arrowheads), had a resin layer
thickness of 5�10 μm covering the dentin surface (D, dentin), and some short resin tags (asterisks) penetrated the dentinal
tubules. A gap of approximately 10 μm was observed between Seal & Protect and the dentin surface. (h) Incomplete
crystallization of CCMC-HP within some dentinal tubules was observed. *A tooth cavity surface with the CCMS-HP crystalline
layer. The arrowhead indicates the crystalline particles. 1DCPD, dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, CaHPO4 3 2H2O, Ca/P = 1.0;
2OCP, octacalcium phosphate, Ca8(HPO4)2(PO4)4 3 5H2O, Ca/P = 1.33; 3TCP, tricalcium phosphate, Ca3(PO4)2, Ca/P = 1.5; 4HAp,
hydroxyapatite, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, Ca/P = 1.67.
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evolution of the environment as the crystal growth
proceeds. The biomimetic crystal layer can serve as a
more reliable barrier that protects the pulp tissue.
In fact, this crystal layer may act as a promoter for
the mineralization of the pulp-dentin complex by

inducing the permeation of calcium ions. We believe
that the novel mesoporous biomaterials presented
here have great potential for serving as both a catalyst
and as a carrier in the repair or regeneration of dental
hard tissue.

METHODS
Preparation of CaCO3@Mesoporous Silica (Denoted as CCMS). Gelatin

(1.0 g), which was selected as the organic template, was added
to distilled water (25.0 g) and stirred at 40 �C for 15 min. An
acidified silicate solution with an approximate pH of 5.0 was
prepared by combining a solution of sodium silicate (4.0 g) and
distilled water (100 g) with sulfuric acid (2.0 M, 40 �C). After
pouring the gelatin solution, a silicate-gelatin gel solution
formed within a few minutes. The gel solution was hydrother-
mally treated at 100 �C for 24 h. After filtering, drying, and
calcining at 600 �C, the mesoporous silica CaCO3 carrier was
produced. A CCMS biomaterial with a Ca/Si molar ratio of 1/1
was prepared using a simple impregnation procedure. Calcined
mesoporous silica (0.5 g) wasmixedwith an aqueous solution of
CaCO3 (0.84 g) and oxalic acid (0.09 g) as the CaCO3 precursor,
and then themixture was dried at 100 �C. The obtained powder
was calcined at 200�400 �C in air to form the CCMS. The
mesostructure was examined using a transmission electron
microscope (TEM, Model H-7100, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).

In Vitro Efficacy of CCMS-HP in the Occlusion of Dentinal Tubules.
CCMS-HP was applied to 2 mm-thick dentin discs using a
microbrush for 1 min, and the excess was wiped from the discs
with wet cotton pellets. This step was repeated three times, and
then the dentin surface was rinsed with water (pH 9). Treated
dentin discs were stored for 24 h at 37 �C and 100% relative
humidity. The dentin discs were produced by horizontally
slicing intact human third molars. All human teeth used in this
study were obtained from 16- to 40-year-old people from the
National Taiwan University Hospital after appropriate informed
written consent was provided. Prior to use, all teeth were stored
at 4 �C in distilled water containing 0.2% thymol to inhibit
microbial growth. To determine the optimal ratio of H3PO4

(85.7% phosphoric acid, J.T. Baker Analyzed, USA) and CCMS
powder, CCMS-HP samples with Ca/P molar ratios of 2/1, 1/1,
1/2, 1/3, and 1/4 (CCMS (Ca) to 30% H3PO4 (P)) were prepared to
evaluate the resulting pH values and crystal growth depths in
dentinal tubules. The dentin disc specimens were split to
examine the depth of crystallization in the dentinal tubules
and the sealing quality in the dentinal tubules using field-
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, S-800, Hitachi,
Tokyo, Japan). The crystalline phases resulting from the CCMS-
HP paste (CCMS mixed with 30% H3PO4) were characterized
using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku Denki Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) with Cu KR radiation and a Ni filter. The scan range
was from 10� to 60� with a scan rate of 4�/min. The relative
intensities of the characteristic peaks of each phase were used
to determine the contents of the phases.

Sub-μ-CT (Sub-Micron Ultra-High Resolution X-ray Computed
Tomography) Analysis. The samples were fixed and prepared as
1� 3� 3mm3pieces before sub-μ-CT scanning (Bruker Skyscan
1272, Kontich, Belgium). The scanning parameter was set as a
voxel size of 500 nm3 using a 60-keV voltage and 166 μA with a
1800 ms exposure time and a 0.25 mm aluminum filter in offset
scanning conditions. Skyscan 1272 was set to acquire 1 photo
per 0.1 degree. Certified calcium references (0.25 g/cm3 and
0.75 g/cm3) were scanned as the reference of Hounsfield Units
under the same condition. Section reconstruction was per-
formed using GPU-based scanner software (NRecon, Version
1.6.9.8, Bruker Skyscan). After reconstruction, the images were
separated by Dataviewer software (Version 1.5.1, Bruker
Skyscan), and the 3D images/videos were generated using
CTVox software (Version 2.7, Bruker Skyscan). Region of interest
(ROI) analyses were performed with CTAn (Version 1.13.10.1,
Skyscan). Representative images and video were produced

using CtVox (Version 2.7, Skyscan) to create volume rendering
with surface lightning and shadows.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Evaluation: WST-1 and Lactate Dehydrogenase
(LDH) Assays. The 3T3 fibroblast cell line was cultured in Dulbec-
co's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal
bovine calf serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at
37 �C/5% CO2. Cells at a culture passage of more than three were
used.Weevaluated the testmaterials using a transwell dentin disc
model (TDD model, Supporting Information, Figure S5). The
TDDmodelwas established based on themodification of similar
models used for numerous cytotoxicity studies.29,45 The mem-
brane insert of the transwell was replaced by a 200-μm-thick
dentin disc from a healthy human tooth. We immersed the
dentin discs in 17% EDTA, subjected the discs to ultrasonic
vibration for 2 min to remove the smear layer, and thoroughly
rinsed the discs with distilled water. The procedures used in
subsequent experiments on different models were the same as
those used for the transwell insert model. The transwells were
transferred into 6-well culture plates (3.0 μmpore size, 24mm in
diameter; Transwell 3414, Costar, Corning, NY), which were
seeded with 3T3 fibroblasts (2.5 � 104 cells/well) 24 h before
the respective test materials were transferred to the transwells.
The specimens were incubated at 37 �C/5% CO2 for 24 and 72 h.
After WST-1 staining and incubation, cell proliferation was
evaluated by measuring the absorbance at 440 nm using an
ELISA reader. Data were calculated as the ratio to the values
obtained for untreated controls. The procedures of the LDH
assay used for the experiments were the same as those for the
WST-1 assay before the addition of LDH solution. After cell
culturing for 24 and 72 h, 50 μL/well was transferred into a new
96-well plate. The residual medium was removed, and the cells
coating the wells were frozen/killed at �80 �C. We added LDH
solution (50 μL) to each well and stopped the reaction after 30
min using stop solution (50 μL/well). The absorbance was
measured at 490 nm.

In Vitro Pulp Cell Response: Pulp Morphology and Alkaline Phosphatase
(ALPase) Activity Assay. We extracted healthy human teeth (third
molars) after acquiring the appropriate informed written con-
sent from donors. The freshly extracted teeth were immediately
split to obtain pulp tissues, which were minced and cultured in
DMEM containing 20% FBSwith 1% penicillin/streptomycin. We
cultured the cells at 37 �C/5% CO2 and used cells at passages of
3�8. The pulp cells (1 � 104 cells/well) were seeded in 24-well
culture plates for the elution model, and 2.5 � 104 cells/well
were seeded for the TDD model 24 h before the respective
materials were transferred to the transwells. Both groups of
pulp cells exposed to the respective materials and the controls
(DMEM and without the test material) were incubated for 5 d in
a humidified CO2 incubator at 37 �C. For ALP staining, cells were
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and stained with
substrate solution (3mgNaphthol AS phosphate (Sigma), 10mg
Fast Blue BB salt (Sigma), 0.05 mL N,N-dimethylformamide
(Sigma) in 10 mL of 0.1 M Tris buffer [pH 9.1]) for 30 min. The
morphologies and ALP staining of the pulp cells were examined
using a light microscope (Olympus Co., Tokyo, Japan).

For the quantitative ALPase activity assay, after 5 days
incubation, cells were lysed with 200 μL extraction buffer
(0.1% Triton X-100 and 2 mM MgCl2 in ddH2O) for 15 min at
37 �C. ALPase activity in the lysates was measured in alkaline
buffer solution (Sigma, A9226) with alkaline phosphate yellow
liquid substrate (Sigma, P7998) for 30 min at 37 �C. Reactions
were stopped by the addition of 3 M NaOH solution and
absorbance of the reactions was read at 405 nm. The total
protein quantitation was assayed using a bicinchoninic acid
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(BCA) protein assay kit (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, sc-202389),
and ALPase activity was normalized to protein concentration
(nmol/μg of protein/30 min).

For statistical analysis, all WST-1 and LDH data were ana-
lyzed using SPSS 16.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). Statistical comparisons were conducted using one-way
ANOVA, followed by a post hoc Tukey test with the statistical
significance set atR= 0.05. AnALP activity assaywas statistically
analyzed using the Mann�Whitney U test.

Animal Study: Surgical Procedures. Mongrel dogs (12�15
months old, 10�12 kg) were used in the study. All animal
experiments were performed under approval from the Research
Review Board and Animal Ethical Committee, National Taiwan
University. The dogs were anesthetized with an intramuscular
injection of Tiletamine/Zolazepam (10 mg/kg, Zoletil; Virbac
Lab., France) and Xylazine (5 mg/kg, Rompun, Bayer, Germany).
Teeth cavities (5 mm in length, 3 mm in width, and 2 mm in
depth) were prepared on the buccal surface of both the
maxillary and mandibular canine and first molar. The exposed
dentin cavity was subsequently etched with 37.5% phosphoric
acid gel (Gel etchant, Kerr Co., CA, USA) for 10�15 s to remove
the smear layer and to open the dentinal tubules to simulate the
patent dentinal tubules. Each tooth was thoroughly washed
with distilled water. Two test materials (Seal & Protect and
CCMS-HP) and one control group (IRM, immediate restorative
material, Dentsply Detrey) were used in the animal studies. Each
test material was randomly assigned to 18 cavities (n = 6 for
each time point, 7, 28, and 70 d).

Animal Study: In Vivo Efficacy, Pulp Irritation Assay and Crystal
Characterization. Teeth were extracted 7, 28, and 70 days after
treatment, in accordance with ISO-7405. We split the extracted
teeth to determine whether the dentinal tubules were oc-
cluded. The depths and elemental compositions of the pre-
cipitates and the morphologies of the dentin substrates were
examined using FE-SEM and EDS. For the dental pulp irritation
tests, other parts of the split specimens were prepared for
histological analysis using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain.
The intensity of the pulp response was evaluated using a light
microscope. Pulp inflammation was categorized from “none” to
“severe” according to the criteria proposed by Heyeraas et al.42

The criteria are briefly described as follows: Score 0 (none),
normal pulpal tissue; Score 1 (mild), a few inflammatory cells
and a few extravasated red blood cells may be found; Score 2
(moderate), neutrophilic and mononuclear leukocytes may
invade the odontoblast-predentin area (odontoblasts cannot
be identified in their normal pseudostratified appearance); and
Score 3 (severe), marked cellular infiltration, including abscess
formation. Polymorphonuclear and mononuclear leukocytes
were predominant in the affected area. The differences in dental
pulp inflammation scores among the groups in each observa-
tion period were analyzed using the Kruskal�Wallis test with
Dunn's post-test (the statistical significance was set at R = 0.05).
The Ca/P of the crystals grown in the dentinal tubules was
investigated by a SEM/EDS examination (Hitachi S-2400; Nova
NanoSEM 30 series, FEI, HK). The spot size of EDSwas 1.8 nm and
the penetration depth was 1.5 μm.
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